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SENATOR SWANSON FOR
HIGHWAY IMPROVENENT

Favors Appropriation of $20,000,000
For Five Years

An annual appropriation ol $*£0,-
000,000 for five years to improve the
post roads and rural delivery routes
of tho government was urged in the
1'niti-d States Sena'e Friday by
Senator Swanson of Virginia.
Contending that despite the

amazing achievements in many di¬
rections scored in this country, it is
notorious that the United States has
the ptxirost public roads and high¬
ways of any civilized nation. He
said he regarded the subject as the
paramount ono before the American
people.
Sen_tor Swanson explained that

his plan would open up more tban
1,000,000 miles of roads to Govern¬
ment aid, thnt the States or local au¬

thorities would furnish an amount
equal to that appropriated by the
Federal Government, and that the
total would bo divided among the
States according to population. He
said the limitation to postal roadf
and routes eliminated any eonstitu
tional objections.
Tho bill would create a road de

partment, consisting of engineers
aud capable officials, to carry oul
the project. The measure, he ex

plained, was modeled somewhat
alter the Virgirjia law.
"The Federal Government,' saic

Senator Swanson, "should delay n<

longer extending to the State anc

local authorities g3nerous aid foi
road improvement. When tha Fed
eral Government commences to beat
its fair share of the burdon of im
proving our public roads, that dai
will mark thc beginning of the cm

of bad ro_ds in this nation. It wil
open a new chapter in our history
each leaf which, when turned, wil
gleam with more happy count r*

homes, better schools and churches
and larger and more prosperous ru

ral oooimo ni ties."

The Primary in Norfolk
From unofficial reports thi

straightoul Democratic ticket wa:

defeated in Wednesday's primar;
at Norfolk by a combination o' Re
publicans and Democrats lead Iv
A Uah H. Martin. From all ac

counts it was a disgraceful electiot
and one that will bring reproacl
upon the State. One fact stands ou

clearly, however, and that was th
repudiation by the Democrat!
leaders of the State of the fusion
The leaders of this move having ap
pealed to Senator Martin for a state

ment of his position, brought ou

tho reply that the Senator "has n

sympathy with any fusion bet wee
Democrats aod Republicans with
view to a division of tho oflices.
Senator Swanson has made a lik
statement..Alexandria Gazette.

More Trouble in Cuba
More trouble is said to be breve

ing in Cuba. The revolutionar
fever is always endemic in thi
storm-tossed island. It may resu

in the United States repeating it
acts of by-gone years by takin
possession of the infant republie
Gome/, is the target of the restles
spirits this time. The latter chara
him with fattening upon the bod
politic. He has exhibited an invei
tory of uis possessions and aver

that he is able to give a satis fae:
ory account of his dealing with tl
Cuban*-*, but when people are bet
upon giving trouble, explanatic
from their intended victims ava

nothing.
No less than -i,o00,00o barrels

beer were sold in the United Stati
durii.g the twelve months emit
June 30 last, or an increase over tl
previous twelve months of 0.21 yt
cent, according to thc annual r

port of the beer and whisky salt
made public in New York by tl
United States Brewers' Associ
tion. Notwithstanding the increa
which the report contends indicat
that the country is prosperous, t

spread of prohibition has affect,
tbe trado considerably, it is decls
ed. Tbe whiskey bill of the Uniti
States for tha year, according
the report, is *f 146,1)73,000, an i
crease of nearly ?8.000,000, or 5.
per cent over the preceding twel
months.

INCOME TAX ISSUE
IS

'The People Versus the Privilege
ls its Motto

RATIFIED BY THIRTY STATES

Adjusts itself to Fluctuations of
Commercial Fortunes

Everybody who has looked into
the history and present status of
the Federal income tax controversy
knows that there is no issue in¬
volved except the one simple issue
that is sifting this Government at
the judgment seat e>f nations.the
issue between people and privilege.
The question in its present shape

was laid before the country by a

nearly unanimous vote of the Sixty-
first Congress. Thirty States have
already ratified the constitutional
amendment thus proposed by the
National Legislature. But every¬
thing depends upon New York. It
is in New York that the tide of the
battle must eventually turn, because
the hugest and most pampered for¬
tunes are housed here.
New York was shamefully dis¬

graced by the Assembly last year.
The income tax passed the Senate
then as it has now. But it was de¬
feated in the Assembly by the infa-
mons treachery of the ' Old Guard.'

lt is well remembered how, on

I that occasion, the Republican ma¬

chine carefully economized its mean¬
ness.spending no more than was

necessary.how Assemblyman Ger¬
hardt and "Mit-llt-" Friend were

! .1 ral ted at the last moment to turn
. the trick. As a feather weight may

turn an even scale of tons, the ma

chine shifted these light mortals tn
tbe other sid«, and the great cause

of the people went into the air. It
.eas decided for the moment.by the
degraded Assembly that the eiov-
erninentof the Tnion cannot, ever

in the most desperate crisis of its
life, <iraft the dollars of fat pocket
books lor its defense. The machine
..an tax the incomes of privilege.

>"' but the United Sutes cannot'
The present Assembly was elected

by tho revulsion of the people
against that Assembly. The heads
of machine politicians are of wood
and brass, to be sure. But how is
it possible that this Assembly can

do over again what its predecessor
did -in such a whirlwind of public
contempt?

In this battle for a principle ol
taxation the people are confronted,
not by in opposite principle not

by an opposite pi'rty.but by a reg¬
iment cf Hessians, under one party
Hag or another, with the pay o

plutocracy in their pockets and its
{ arbitrary taxing power at theil
backs.
Thoso Assemblymen who followet

the leading of that anti-income ta*

v by Standard Oil lawyers, which wai

lt laid upon every desk in the Assen.
i.l bly at the critical moment last ses

sion, did uot need to read it. lt wai

not addressed to their intellects
but to their stomachs and thei
fears.

It was the double-cross of gildei
hoboism.the mystic sign of thi

. free-masonry of greed.
g The issue of the income tax i
i drawn along the natural lines c

cleavage between honest and illegil
t imate wealth. Those who tak
goods by fraud and keep them b

. i force are determined to use tho tax

ing power to frame tariffs that sui
sidize their success.

of They hate a tax that is laid, i
3s equity and fraternity, upon th
)d shoulders that are able to bear it.

Honest business men have notl
ing to fear from a tax of this sor

It is indeed the only kind of a ta

that adjusts itself automatically I
the fluctuations of commercial foi
tune easing the burden wheneve

se business is bad and asking onl
es that a business man shall shat
he with the Commonwealth a fractio
ed of his prosperity and success.

-. lt follows that Assemblymen wk
oppose the income tax resolutio

)d will advertise themselves to tho
to constituents and the public as d>

pending for their political prom«
U lion, not upi n the people or an

legitimate business, but upon tl
e powers of corruption..New Yoi

American,

America Unfair
To Immigrants

lr HERMAN BERNSTEIN. Author and Translator

CHERE SEEMS TO BE A POLICY FOR THE RESTRICTION OF
IMMIGRATION WHICH SOMETIMES GOES BEYOND THE
LAW AND WHICH TURN8 THE MISERY OF THE IMMI¬

GRANT INTO A TRAGEDY.

On my way from New York to Plymouth, England, I spoke with
Borne deported immigrants. 3ome had been excluded because they
had NO MONEY. These people were ablebodicd, knew trades and
had relatives in America.

The rules of tho immigration department should bo clear and
UNMISTAKABLE. Because a good tailor ia lame he should not be
deported, just as a singer with a toe missing would not be deported.

No Printers Incarcerated in State
Penitentiary

Of all ancient and honorable
trades and professions whose vo¬

taries are represented in tho State
Penitentiary, that of the printer is
missing. An inquiry set in motion
bj GoYSrsor Mann reveals this fact.
There are preachers and doctors
and lawyers aid cashiers and black
smiths and bricklayers and factory
twirls and teachers and clothiers and
cooks, but not a single printer.
A publisher of a county newspa¬

per in Virginia made the rather un¬

usual request for information regard
inc printers who might be incarcer¬
ated. Ho needed ono in his town,
whore labor of this sort is perhaps
difficult to procure. So with a des¬
ire perhaps to reform some one, he
asked for data. If tie found a

North** case where thu term had
half expired, it was his intention to

brinn the matter to the attention cf
tin' directors with a view lo secur¬

ing a parole hy a promise of employ¬
ment.
The i.overnor asked .--.bout it. Su¬

perintendent James n. Wood ex¬

pressed his regrets at no: being in
liosition to accommodate the inquir¬
er, hut among all the 1.2(H) boarders
at this institution, there wasnotone
who would own np to being a grad¬
uate in the art of printing.

Vaccination in Typhoid Fever
Vaccination consists of inject

ing th*, killed germs of typhoid
-beneath tho skin. It frequently
causes local pain and redness at sor*.t

1; of injection, which lasts but a few-
hours, lt occasionally gives a rssc-
tion with headache, chills and slight
fever, which may last 24 to 3t3 hours,
lt is regarded as harmless and is
used' with brilliant success as a

prophylactic agent in nearly all the
armies nf tho world when exposed
to infection.
In typhoid fever it has been ob¬

served tbat the living germs act on

:- certain tissues of the body and
'cause them to form a substance
which renders the body immune to

1 subsequent attacks, toa very great
¦Iextent. The killed germs act on

*! these tissues in very much the same
way and cause them to form a sub-

* stance which renders the human
5 body immune to typhoid germs to a

great extent. The immunity from
1 vaccination, like typhoid itself, dost

not render tho human organism tin

-* tnune for any great length of time.

Maine Blown Up From the Inside
(ioneral Bixby, chief of engineers,

who has returned to Washington
from Havana, says that the Maine
was undoubtedly blown up from an

internal explosion of three powder
magazines, thus contradicting tho
theory which started the war with
Spain.
General Bixby says tbat a por¬

tion of the deck over tho magazines
was blown upward and backward

' and that there are numerous condi-
lions which prove this. No explo

x ,sion from the outside, says the (len
eral, could hive caused the same re¬

sult. "What the primary cause of
the explosion was,' said (Jenera!

y jtlixby, "never will be learned."
General Bixby dues not believe

that the Navy Department will lind

l01 the bodies of sailors and OsVosrs on

n the Maine. He says thut they are

improbably buried 200 feet or more
9 from the wreck in the mud.
" The fact that wealth doesn't, a!-
a, 'ways bring happiness influences a

mighty few of ui to be poor.

I_e Jug Trade Declared a Menace
To tbe South

Tiie report of the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission, which bas re¬

cently investigated the rates charg
ed by express companies for ship¬
ments of liquors into prohibition
territory, brings out some startling
acts. It is slid that 20,000. OOO gal
lons of intoxicating liquors are ship
ped by mail-order houses to con

sinners in "dry" communities.
era'. Virginia cities are li r/c

shippers. Richmond sends out
moro than Tilt,,OOO gallons. Peters¬
burg ..Mis.ix»0 gallons, Norfolk. Ports
mouth, F.mporia and Roanoke more

than loo.(.0(1 gallons each.
The ni ivement is more active in

the South than in other sections of
the country, due in part to the ex¬
tent of prohibition territory in that
section. Much of the cheap whis¬
key is shipped there for the con¬

sumption of tho negro population,
and is one of the important factors
in the race problem of the .South.
The will of the people is often

thwarted by the Federal Govern¬
ment permitting the shipment ol
liquors into "dry" States and ter¬
ritory. Biils are pending in Cong¬
ress forbidding suet shipments, and
it is hoped they will be passed,thus
alTording temperance people some

relief.

The Passing of Tobacco
Ur. Harvey W. Wiley, chief sa¬

chem at the Bureau of Chemistry,
and famous as the leader and origi¬
nator of the "poison si'uad" and
pure food laws, has adopted a new

role. He has beccme the beacon
i?_r 111 in the movement against pub¬
ic smoking. He said:
"I predict that within fifteen

years smoking and tobacco chewing
m public will have become obsolete.
"A man has a perfect right to

Irink, chew, or dip snuff in his pri¬
vate sanctorum, but he has not the
shadow of a right to inriict unwhole¬
some smoke and his vile breath on
the community at large.
"There should be a law, strictly

enforced by the authorities, prohib¬
iting smoking and chewing in pub¬
lic places or on the c ars, where
other persons are obliged to be."

Origin of Fly War
Kansas started war on the com¬

mon house fly and the battle has
been taken np by nearly every State
in the Union. Ol' Doc Crumbine
as he is known in the West, startet
the hostilities. Crumbine was mad<
secretary of the Kansas State Hoare
of Health several years ago, anc
at once started to send out bulletins
He muck-racked the house fly am

iliel it so well that the whole com
monwealth fell upon the little pest!
with a viciousness that knew ni

quarter.
Crumbine reali-ed that tho com

mon house fly was a distributor o

innumerable tilth and loathsome dis
ease germs, aud proceeded to inau
gurato his lamons Swat the Fl;
campaign, in which every bod;
joined until in Kansas the fly, lik
the dispenser of strong drink, is ai

outlaw and fugitive.

Heaith authorities of Jamaic;
*iave devilled that the consumptioi
of yams, cocoa, sweet potatoe
and cassava by the natives in prel
eaeo to imported foodstuffs i
responsible for the increased deat

rate._
lt's a mighty lonesome man wh

has nothing but dollars for compat
ions.

PRESIDENT DENNY ON
WASHINGTON AND LEE

Investsd Endowment ls Now
Nearly Million Dollars

ENJOYING GREAT PROSPERITY

Attendance and Income Have More
Than Doubled

The following article bv President
George H. Denny appeared in The
Richmond Virginian a few days
ago:

I appreciate your invitation to
contribute a paragraph to your edu¬
cational number. I congratulate
you upon issuing such an edition.
The Virginian is serving cur Com¬
monwealth in many high and help¬
ful ways. It deserves great credit
for what it is doing to advance the
cause of true morality, and to stim-
ilate the progress of true educa¬
tion.
Much has been written in recent

years to illustrate the marvelous
expansion in our entire program of
oubiic education in all grades.
Very little public stress has been
out upon the fact that the colleges.
denominational, tax-supported and
(privately endowed.have enjoyed
equal prosperity. I think that this
is true of al! our colleges.
Having greater familiarity with

Washington and Lee than with -?ny
other college, and believing that its
*rrowtb in power and efficiency is
fairly typical of the leading colleges
of the best type. I desire to quote
as illustrative of the kind of pro¬
gress being made by such colleges
the following paragraphs from my
recent report to the trustees:

"Since 1901 we have grown from
a small institution of 200students to
a strong institution of 620 students.
"Ten years ago the valid invested

endowments amounted to $593,-
701.57. Moreover, there was at
that timea floatingdebtof $21,7<>0.00.
thus reducing the actual valid in¬
vested endowment to $r>72,001.57.
There was at that time each year a

serious deficit. The annual income
was approximately $50,000. Today
the valid invested endowment
amounts to SS93.617.99, while the
floating debt has been paid off.
There is now each year a satisfac¬
tory surplus. The annual income
now amounts to $107.30S.17 isee
treasurer's report., Our assets to¬

day amount to fl.334,378.67. Be¬
sides, the material equipment has
been increased as follows:
Dormitory.$28,986 66
Reid Hall.96,611.28
Heating plant .... 20,646.3(1
Library building . . . 55.000.0C
Other improvements (ap¬

proximately) . . . 30.000.0C

Total ...... $171,244.21
"Thus there has been a clear gait

of $492,600.63 in the last decade, or
in round numbers. $500,000.00. This
is an encouraging exhibit.
"Moreover, during this perio<

the salaries of professors have beet
J twice increased.first, in 1903. froc

$2,250 to $2,500: and, again, in 1911
j from $2,500 to $2,800. on a servic
, basis."

I Anti-Saloon League's Position

Speculation as to the positio:
1 which will be taken by the "dry'
' voters and members of the Ant
¦.Saloon League of Virginia in th
3 coming senatorial election, wa

heightened considerable Frida
-1 morning by the appearanceof scar
'

in the Richmond Virginian, signe<
by R. S. Barbour, of South Bostor
president of the League, and als

t of the Virginian Company. Mt
t Harbour directs his lotter to th
9 editor of the Virginian and it i
1 reproduced in the "People'

Fori'm," a space devoted to publi
comment.

It may be that President Barboui
of the Anti-Saloon League, recall
the fact that in the last gubernatoi
ial campaign the liquor people, gai
erally speaking, lined up for Mant
and that in the piesent fight tl
liquor interests are almost solidi

o supporting Martin and Swansoi
i-(and opposing Jones and Glass.-
[Richmond Kvening Journal.

CONGRESSMAN FLOODS
DEFENSE OF VIRGINIA

Against Charges of Curruption by
One W. E. Dodd

Commenting upon the speech by
Prof. Winiam E. Dodd, of the Univ¬
ersity of Chicago, delivered at
Louisa, Va., Congressman Hal
Flcod, in an address July 4th at
West Point, said:

'Those who compare political
conditions in Virginia with those
in Illinois, New York and other
States of like character are either
very ignorant or are unscrupulous
slanderers of the State.

'I have seen a typewritten copy of
a speech of a professor of the Univ¬
ersity of Chicago, delivered at
Louisa yesterday, attacking sup¬
posed conditions in Virginia. This
party stated in his speech that the
institution at which he was a prof-
essor was founded by a man whose
life has not been honorable or cre¬
ditable yet this professor is willing
to participate in the income which
this vniversity has by reason of
the munificence of a dishonest ben-
factor. I will leave to the good
sense of the audience to determine
the propriety of his position.
Furtheron in his speech I read thin
statement 'Do you know that
Thomas F. Ryan controls your news¬

papers'.'' meaning the Virginia
papers. 'One of these men pay your
Virginia machine expenses.' mean¬

ing the Virginia Democratic organ¬
ization, 'and was long a member of
its executive committee, once going
so far as to provide a private car

for the Virginia delegates to tbe
national Democratic convention at
St i/ouis. These delegates voted
joyfully for the nomination of Alton
13. Parker, an ally of Ryan.'
"This statement gives you an

idea of the recklessness of the
whole speech. Every child in Vir¬
ginia knows that Mr. Ryan does not
control the Virginia newsnapers.
and the statement to that effect is
without truth. No man believes
t.iat any one person furnishes the
small amount of money that Mr.
li iv son uses in our campaigns.
"1 do not believe that the people

of the.St ate approve such sentiments
ur endorse such utterance.

"I believe that kindness and love
aud charity and honesty and integ¬
rity and loyalty and self-sacrifice
.vere never more universal within
her borders nor more effective tban
on this day in whose unhindered
splendor we are celebrating the
birth of this nation.
"We must look beyond the criti¬

cism of jealous demagogjes and the
unsupported assertions of the self-
seeker, to the accompaniments for
good by the men in the political and
business life of the State against
whom their narpings and slanders
are directed.
"We should take pleasure in the

fact that the public menofthe.South
1 and of Virginia are going to the
. front in the nation's life and that
5 business men from this section are

holding their own with the rich
3 North."

o Mosby Tells of Our Lost Chance
Ct*. John S. Mosby, commander

of the famous "Mc.b*f_ Guerrillas"
has an interesting half page article
in the Washington Post of Sunday.
July 2nd, in which he gives his

n views on the Confederacy's lost
chance. The article is titled "Tho

i- Lost Chance of the Confederacy.
e Col. Mosby giving a descripition of
s the movement of troops before and
y after the great battle of Bull Run.
** of the battle itself, which took place
d ion July 21. 1861, soon to be cele-
¦i brated by a union of the Blue and
o Gray on the famous battle field.
". This coming union suggested the
6 writing of the article.
s The Colonel expresses the opinion
s which many others, capable ofjudg-
c ing. have expressed, that the Con¬

federacy lost its chance ut th is great
". battle. Having defeated and routed
s the Cn m's troops, they failed tofol-
[*-1 '.ow up their victory by not moving
i- on to Washington, thereby losing
i, the best chance they ever had.

President Taft has gone to his
summer home at Beverly, Mass., in
his cottage, the summer White
House.


